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Temple Beth Am proudly presents a 50’s & 60’s… 

Saturday 
February 29 

7:30pm 

Live entertainment featuring the 

Cash Bar Food 
Silent Auction 

Photos 
Prizes 

Ticket purchase online at www.beth-am.org 
or call 954-968-4545 

sponsorship opportunities available 



 

 

The Little Engine That Could 
 

I am sure many of you remember the classic children’s story called “The Little Engine That 

Could.”  It was a touching and inspiring story to motivate, on a child’s level, the need to 

keep pushing forward even when the path is difficult.  The message of the classic remains 

with us as we grow and mature in life and as we face increasingly complicated challenges in 

our adolescent and young adult years.  In fact, the lesson of the book remains with us 

throughout our entire lifetimes.  In the Southern part of Israel, directly across from the Northeastern corner of 

the Gaza Strip there is a small, incredible village, called Sderot, which is, in essence a contemporary equiva-

lent of The Little Engine That Could.  For years now it has been the target of countless rockets and missiles 

from within the Gaza Strip aiming at this small little village that wants nothing more than to live in peace, to 

share life’s blessings with family and friends, and to make a modest living.   Sderot does not contain any mili-

tary assets or bases, or offices.  It has never been part of any border negotiations.  There are no historical 

events associated with it. In other words there is no reason to make of Sderot a target, other than to intimidate 

the people living there to vacate their homes and leave. 

 

In November when our Temple Beth Am Israel tour travelled to Israel, we made a special point of visiting 

Sderot.  We did this because The Little Village That Could is always in the news as missiles and rockets fall 

on it with a painfully consistent degree of regularity.  And yet, the small businesses there continue to remain 

open.  The Police Office is right in the middle of the city.  Schools remain open, although, there are occasions 

when they have to close down for a day or two.  There is even a small college in Sderot!  Hi Tech businesses 

have begun to show interest in moving their facilities to Sderot.  The entire city of Sderot is a metaphor for 

The Little Engine That Could. The city’s leadership, with help and support from Jewish Federations and the 

JNF have helped to create special playgrounds that are concrete re-enforced so the local children will be less 

afraid to go outside to play rather than feel they must stay indoors day in and day out.  Can you imagine hav-

ing to plan and design a playground that will be physically attractive and enticing to encourage our children to 

enjoy the benefits of outdoor play without sacrificing their safety.  Sderot is The Little Engine That Could. 

 

On the Southern tip of the Gaza Strip, there is a fascinating man named Yaron Bob, who was fed up with the 

mood of despondency over the constancy of rockets landing in nearby fields, and chose to get control over his 

emotions by applying his artistic talents to redefining how to react to the barrage of rockets.  He has trans-

formed his metal works facility into a sculpturing plant.  He gathers pieces of shrapnel from the rockets 

launched from Gaza and transforms them into beautiful sculptures of roses, little animals, Menorah’s, etc.  Us-

ing humor and incredible talent and skill, Yaron Bob is another example of A Little Engine That Could. 

 

Very close to Yaron Bob’s plant is an amazing place called The Salad Trail.   It consists mainly of hot-houses, 

each of which produces specific vegetables or fruits. All in a desert climate.  Many of you are aware that the 

cherry tomato is an Israeli invention.  The Salad Trail is where the process was perfected.  However, in addi-

tion to their incredible agricultural know-how, the place has a special secret—pidgeons.  You meet and hear 

these pidgeons when you first walk in, but they keep you in suspense till the end of the tour when they take 

you back to the pidgeons.  Their story is that in the pre-State period, when the Jews of Palestine were prepar-

ing for Independence with the knowledge that all-out war would accompany their proclamation of Independ-

ence, they had very little in the form of weapons, ammunition, and, especially, communications equip-

ment.  They had to improvise, so they raised and trained pidgeons to be their radio system.  These pidgeons 

were trained to deliver messages by flying to headquarters in Tel Aviv and bringing back information on new 

supplies being sent to them and where the latest attack was being planned, etc.  Another case of refusing to 

give up in the face of difficult and impossible obstacles. 

 

Our trip together to Israel demonstrated rather clearly that Sderot, Yaron Bob, The Salad Trail, and indeed 

ALL of Israel is the story of the Little Engine That Could. 

 

Shalom, 
 

Rabbi Samuel S. Kieffer 
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Temple Beth Am 
Administrative Company 

 

Professional Staff 
Rabbi Samuel Kieffer......................................Ext. 18 

Rabbi Emeritus Paul Plotkin...….....……….Ext. 10 

Scott Demsky, Shaliach Tzibur………..…….Ext. 10 

Sandi Witt, Office Manager.............................Ext. 15 

 

Temple Beth Am Office Staff 
Alana Menitoff, Assistant to the Rabbi…..…..Ext. 16 

Teddi Klein, Administrative Assistant….........Ext. 10 

 For all other concerns, dial ext. 10 
 

Executive Board 
 

Dr. Mark Reiner President 

Adam Sternberg Executive Vice President 

Jane Reiner Vice President - Finance 

Dr. Steve Iskowitz Vice President - Ritual 

Judy Bern Vice President -  

 Education/Programming 

Stan Tenenbaum Vice President -  

 House & Administration 

Jill K. Holstein Treasurer 

Larry Sturm Recording Secretary 

Mindy Rieders Parliamentarian 

Risa Worrow Immediate Past President 
 

“The Scribe” is published bi-monthly by 

Temple Beth Am 
7205 Royal Palm Boulevard, Margate, FL 33063 

Phone: (954) 968-4545, Fax: (954) 970-4281 

Visit us at www.beth-am.org 

 

Call the office at  
954-968-4545 to find out 

about advertising in 

The Scribe 

Temple Beth Am is an egalitarian conservative synagogue. We strive to be a spiritual home wherein a Jewish path can 
begin or continue in the company of a caring and loving community.  The atmosphere is open, the journey engaging, the 
community supportive.  We celebrate Torah and the traditions of Jewish living by providing a spiritual and religious 
experience, engaging our members in  lifelong education, and  taking an active role in community activities. 

 

 

Temple Beth Am  

wishes all our  

friends, congregants 

 

 

 

 

Join the fun! 

Monday evenings 
6PM 

 

Wednesday mornings  
11AM 

http://www.beth-am.org
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Mark Reiner 
Temple Beth Am President  

“Mann Tracht, Un Gott Lacht” 
 

I was hoping that when I wrote this message that I would be re-
porting back to the congregation on the wonderful time that Jane 
and I had on the Temple Beth Am trip to Israel.  But as noted in the 
titular Yiddish proverb above (translation: Man plans and G-d 
laughs), things don’t always work out as we had hoped.  For those 
of you who don’t know, just before we were supposed to leave for 

Israel, Jane ended up in the hospital.  Fortunately she is now doing much better and is on 
the road to recovery.  (And as an FYI, those who did end up going on the trip had a won-
derful time.) 
 
I do want to take this opportunity to thank all those who continuously showed their con-
cern and support to Jane and me during her illness.  This reaffirms one of the points I 
hoped to make during my Kol Nidre speech – which is that one of the primary functions 
of a synagogue (after prayer, of course) is to create a family and network of support for 
each other.  In this day and age when for many of us our immediate family and support 
may be living far away, having the support of our synagogue family is all the more impor-
tant. 
 
Of course the synagogue is not here only in times of need – it is also a kehila (community) 
that can add to the quality of our life.  Most likely you will be receiving this copy of the 
Scribe as Chanukah is ending – we will have participated (for the second time) in the Coral 
Springs Holiday Parade and have had our annual Mitzvah Day in the middle of Chanukah.  
In February we plan to “bookend” the month with two events: a Shabbaton on February 
1st and a Congregational dance on February 29th.    
 
The Shabbaton is to be a day of Jewish learning and is entitled “New Trends in Medical 
Ethics and the Jewish Perspective”.  While I have had nothing to do with the planning or 
topic selection, I am excited about participating in the discussion and serving on the 
panel.  On February 29th (Leap Year Day!) is the Temple Beth Am “50’s -60’s Music Concert 
Extravaganza”.  Besides great music and great food, there will be lots of games and 
prizes.  I am sure a great time will be had by all – but only if you are there! 
 
I want to conclude with a follow up from my previous Scribe column.  I am thrilled to re-
port that Steve Iskowitz and Sapir Roth have stepped forward to lead our Social Action 
program. They are working to put together a team and resources.  If you are interested in 
assisting them, or in participating in a program (or programs) of interest, please contact 
Sapir and/or Steve.  And again thank you for all the support and well-wishes that you have 
given Jane and me.  

 



 

 

REGULAR  

SERVICE TIMES 

Service times are subject to change.   
Please confirm times with the Temple Office  

at 954-968-4545 or on our website at 
www.beth-am.org 

 

Daily Minyan 

Monday - Friday Morning:  7:20 AM 

Monday - Thursday Afternoon:  6:00 PM 

Sunday Morning:  8:30 AM 

Sunday Afternoon:  5:00 PM 

 

Shabbat 

Happy Minyan-Friday Night Carlebach: 6:10 PM 

Shabbat Morning Services:  9:00 AM 

Shabbat Afternoon Service:  5:00 PM 

 

Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday:  9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Friday: 9:00 AM - 12:00 noon 

Sunday: By appointment 

 

Candle Lighting Times 

 

  Friday, January 3, at 5:24 pm   Friday, February 7, at 5:50 pm 

  Friday, January 10, at 5:29 pm   Friday, February 14, at 5:55 pm 

  Friday, January 17, at 5:34 pm   Friday, February 21, at 5:59 pm 

  Friday, January 24, at 5:40 pm   Friday, February 28, at 6:04 pm 

  Friday, January 31, at 5:45 pm 
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Memorial Plaques 
Honor the memory of loved 
ones by purchasing a memorial 
plaque.  Plaques are displayed 
on the memorial boards located 
in the Sanctuary. 
 
 During the Hebrew month of 

the deceased's Yahrzeit, 
lights adjacent to the plaque 
will be lit.   

 
 During Selichot services, the 

Rabbi will announce the 
names on the new plaques 
installed during the past 
year. 

Yahrzeits 
Update your account to get 
yahrzeit reminders of your loved 
ones.  Simply update your 
account with the information and 
you will be notified prior to the 
anniversary date. 



 

S.O.A.R.S. Update... 

S.O.A.R.S. 

NO long classes 
NO conflicts after school 

7205 Royal Palm Boulevard 
Margate, FL 33063 

 

SOARS@beth-am.org 
954-968-4545 

LEARN to appreciate 
 what it means to be Jewish 

Sunday Only Alternative Religious School 

Sundays, 9:30am to 11:30am 

Have you ever wondered what busy families need to solve the problem 
of creating a Jewish identity for their child?  Giving them a good basic 
Jewish education and preparing them for their Bar/Bat Mitzvah…… 
 

Look no further! 
S.O.A.R.S. can do that for any family you know! 

 

The SOARS program stands for Sunday Only Alternative Religious School.  That 
means NO after school conflicts with music, sports, and even Mom and Dad’s work 
schedule.  At Temple Beth Am we understand the hectic schedules of the modern 
world.  We want to help young families give their children a good Judaic education 
without making their lives more difficult. 
 
SOARS is a 3 year program that starts in FIFTH grade when a child is 10 years old.  
First year focuses on Hebrew reading skills, the second year focuses on the Friday 
night and Saturday morning service while continuing to hone their Hebrew reading 
skills.  The third year adds to their ability to read Hebrew while bringing in a Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah tutor to work individually with them on their Haftorah.  In class they will learn 
the blessings that every child needs to learn before and after doing their Haftorah as 
they work with their tutor on their special Haftorah portion. 
 
Temple Beth AM will see the fruits of the development of the SOARS program next 
year as our first B’nai Mitzvah happen! 
 

Who might you know that could benefit  
from the S.O.A.R.S. program? 

 
 A neighbor’s child or a grandchild... 
 -- keep SPREADING THE WORD! 
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Multiple Sponsorship Levels Available 
 

All donations of $100 or more include 2 tickets to this amazing event! 
Your name will be announced, listed on both the program and item you choose to sponsor. 

  

 Platinum Gold 
 

Dinner $360.00  $180.00  
Refreshment Bar $180.00  $  90.00  
Silent Auction $180.00  $  90.00  
Photo Booth $180.00  $  90.00  
Dessert $180.00  $  90.00  
Decorations $  90.00  $  45.00  
Art Raffle $  90.00  $  45.00  
Count the Jelly Beans Booth $  36.00  $  18.00  

 

General Donation  $__________ 

Total Contribution  $___________ 

Name as you would like it to appear  
 
Name  

Address  

City ST Zip  

Phone  Email  
 

Checks payable to Temple Beth Am, or  
Pay by credit card on our website WWW.BETH-AM.ORG 

PLEASE SUPPORT 
Temple Beth Am’s BIG Fundraising Event… 
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Followed by a dessert reception and a discussion 

Register online at www.beth-am.org 
 or complete the form below and return to the office.  

Any questions, please call the office at 954-968-4545. 
 

An employee of Jerusalem’s largest bakery, a foreign worker, is killed 
in a suicide bombing. The bakery is accused of indifference and it sends 
its Human Resources Manager to return the woman’s body to Roma-
nia, to make amends and to honor the woman he didn’t even know. 
The Manager fights to restore his company’s reputation and possibly 
his own humanity.  

The Human Resources Manager Saturday, January 11, 2020 

In Our Own Hands Saturday, February 15, 2020 
A true story of the Jewish Brigade in World War II. You will swell with 
pride as Jews use their time in the British army to learn military strate-
gies and secure equipment and weapons which helped form the basis 
of the Haganah and later the IDF. Hear first hand stories of their chutz-
pah and ingenuity. 

SIGN UP FORM 
Name  

Phone  

Email  

Yes! I will be attending: 

 

The Human Resources Manager  /  Saturday, January 11, 2020 
____ # at $7 pp (member)   # at $10 pp (non-member) $  

 

In Our Own Hands /  Saturday, February 15, 2020 
____ # at $7 pp (member)   # at $10 pp (non-member) $  

 

 Amount Enclosed  $  



Temple Beth Am Spotlight 
 

Leonard Effron “Frenchie” 
Man on the  Run  Bike 

By Linda Storfer 
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Leonard Effron, whom most people call Frenchie was 

born and raised on Popham Avenue in the Bronx.  He 

grew up in a family of five people with an older sister 

and a younger sister.  His parents were both teachers.  

His father later became a  vocational school  Vice Prin-

cipal in the Bronx.  As a child he had a couple of learn-

ing issues including dyslexia and a speech impediment.  

With the support and love he received from his par-

ents and a school counselor he worked very hard to 

overcome his shortcomings and went every week with 

his mother by subway to Manhattan for speech ther-

apy.  As a youngster, he was told by a guidance coun-

selor that he would never finish college but with 

strong determination and hard work he proved that 

person wrong by attending Lehman College and finish-

ing at Bernard Baruch College with a BBA in Accounting and  a BA in Education.  Alas,  at that 

time all he wanted to do was work with his hands as an auto mechanic. 

 

After graduating from college he taught for a brief period and then  began working for the  Ac-

counting firm of LKH & H auditing, but didn't really care for it.  At the end of his "accounting ca-

reer"  he got married and became the father of a son, Matthew and a daughter, Rebecca.  Unfor-

tunately his marriage ended in divorce, but he is the proud grandfather of two lovely grandchil-

dren.  His grandson, Ryan, lives up north and he recently attended his bar mitzvah in New York.  

His granddaughter, Jules, lives in Delray Beach, Florida. 

 

Although he grew up in a nice Jewish home he was not a synagogue attendee. A big change 

came in Frenchie's life in 1991 when he migrated to southeast Florida.  In 1997 he joined Temple 

Beth Am almost 25 years ago.  In addition to attending synagogue every Friday night  and being a 

friendly face and greeter, he opens the shul every weekday morning and attends  morning min-

yan daily.  He served on the House and Grounds Committee and was in charge of overseeing 

maintenance projects and physical improvements to enhance our synagogue facility. 

 



After trying his skills at teaching, catering,  and 

accounting , Frenchie decided to become a bicy-

cleman and began to work in a bicycle store fix-

ing bicyles in 1975.  In 1991 he began working at 

Frenchie's Bicycle Store and eventually moved 

the store to its current location where it is today 

just a short distance from TBA.   After spending  a 

couple of hours with him it is quite apparent that 

he really loves his work and is "all in" whether it 

is repairing, selling or giving bicycle lessons.  

 

While visiting the magnificent bike store  I also met his two beautiful 

"companions" who live there-Kelly, an umbrella cockatoo and Mac, an eclectic 

beautiful bird . There is also another store resident,  Charlie the cat , who is very 

child friendly.  The store is open 6 days a week from 9-6pm Sundays 11-5pm.  

Walk-ins are always welcome while people call for appointments to make ap-

pointments for lessons.  It depends on the child's or adult's ability as to whether 

they need 5 or as little as 2 lessons. 

 

In his spare time Frenchie loves to shoot pool, play poker and attend Broadway musicals.  He 

has travelled extensively to  Europe and the Caribbean and other countries in Africa and Asia 

and throughout the USA.  About 8 or 9 months ago something quite extraordinary occurred 

and Frenchie started writing comments on Facebook.  He is so profilic and inspiring to his fol-

lowers that many of them(including myself) wake up  each morning and look forward to read-

ing his deep thoughts, perspectives, philosophy and views on all sorts of topics.  His writings are 

so profound and deep that I often think if he had lived thousands of years ago he would have 

been friends with Plato , Aristotle and Socrates and  would be completely at ease discussing the 

issues of the day with them. He is a true inspiration and very upbeat in his outlook on life.  I 

think of him as the "feel good" author. 

 

As to Temple Beth Am and how he feels about it and its future Frenchie is in love with our shul 

and is optimistic about its future.  He wishes that we had more youth and harks back to the days 

when TBA had a vibrant dynamic Hebrew School.  He feels that it is a dynamic place and offers 

many good things to its members and expects that it will be around  for many years to come. 

Temple Beth Am Spotlight 
 

Leonard Effron “Frenchie” 
Man on the  Run  Bike 

By Linda Storfer 
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Monday-Tuesday 
March 9-10 

More info to come! 

Robert P. Watson 

Sunday, April 19 

2:00pm 
FREE Admission         *        RSVP requested 

Robert P. Watson is a professor, author, frequent media commentator, and former 
candidate for the United States House of Representatives.  
 
Dr. Watson has co-convened several national conferences, co-founded the annual 
Truman Legacy and has served on the boards of numerous academic associations.  
He is the recipient of many awards for his election commentary, community service, 
civics programs and efforts to combat anti-Semitism and promote civility. 
 

Please join us for this memorable afternoon.   
RSVP by calling 954-968-4545 or on our website at www.beth-am.org. 
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 Tree of Life 

By inscribing a leaf, your special event  
becomes part of our Temple history. 

 For more information 
contact the Temple office at 954-968-4545. 

The Social Action program at Temple Beth Am is about to get started! 
 
We, at Temple Beth Am, will be participating in Tikkun Olam (repairing the world) by 
volunteering to do Mitzvot (good deeds).  There are seniors, women, children, people 
less fortunate than ourselves, animals, environmental causes, and other projects that are 
desperate for volunteers to help.  Helping others makes you feel good inside and sends 
a positive message to the community about Temple Beth Am. 
 
We are looking for: 

 People interested in doing Mitzvot 

 People willing to find, vet and organize venues for volunteering 

 People currently volunteering in the community 
 
THIS IS NOT A COMMITTEE.  This is a PROGAM.  Anyone interested in volunteering 
or helping administer the program is asked to contact either: 
 
Sapir Roth 
954-257-5275 
thebluebird@bellsouth.net 
 
 

Helping others feels good! 
 

Social Action is about coming together to improve our 
lives by solving problems in our communities. 

 

We will be participating in Tikkun Olam (repairing the 
world) by volunteering to do Mitzvot (good deeds).  

 

Steve Iskowitz 
954-240-8627 
sbiskowitz@aol.com 

Building stronger communities 

mailto:thebluebird@bellsouth.net
mailto:sbiskowitz@aol.com


January 

February 

Happy Birthday to our member  Birthday Celebrants! 
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Carey Ahron 
Pennie Ascowitz 
Karin Bayne Zimmerman 
Irwin Becker 
Martin Belkowitz 
Arthur Brand 
Joseph Brand 
Judy Bromberg 
Yvonne Demsky 
Scott Demsky 
Lianne Epstein 
Martin Feldman 
David Frand 

Jeffrey Glasberg 
Fern Green-Lowe 
Sheila Grossman 
Barbara Himmelgreen 
Susan Holroyd 
Lynda Horowitz 
Alfred Kalman 
Tobie Kalman 
Donna Kaufman 
Ronald Kertes 
Joel Kimmel 
Siegbert Kolko 
Beverly Magnan 

Eric Mehler 
Barry Mintzer 
Sidney Pachter 
Sidney Schaffer 
Stacey Spector 
Harrison Sturm 
Rhonda Sugarman 
Bonnie Taepakdee 
Carl Villarruel 
Gary Weichselbaum 
Jerry Weiner 
Susan Weiss 
Mark Weissman 
Elliot Yaro 

Melanie Ahron 
Keven Berman 
Jarrett Bogen 
Barry Borodkin 
Ashley Friedman 
Jason Green-Lowe 
Paula Kesten 
Samuel Kieffer 

Robert Kirshen 
Alan Levenson 
Donald Marton 
Lewis Moscovitch 
Jeffrey Needle 
Mike Perl 
Esther Post 
Suzan Reuben 
Alan Rutner 

Wendy Saginor 
Sari Solinsky 
Marvin Stein 
Linda Storfer 
Barbara Villarruel 
Herbert Weisberg 
Dawn Zinkin 
Victor Zubrow 
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Monday and Wednesday bingo has been a staple for the temple and the  

community alike.  We are appealing to all of our congregants to volunteer  

and ensure it’s continued success.    
 

     All it take is 2 hours, once a month, to call Bingo  
  

      It’s easy!  It can be fun...and is very much needed.   
 

              For more information, call the office at 954-968-4545  

              or contact a Men’s Club or Sisterhood representative.  

  
 

                  Please help our temple and our bingo program! 

 

Book Discussion Group 
 

Join us for lively and interesting conversation!   

Sunday, February 9 

10:00am 
 

Sponsored by the Temple Beth Am Sisterhood 
 

Discussion will be led by Maxine Szmulewitz 
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The Last Watchman of Old Cairo 
By: Michael David Lucas 

The Last Watchman of Old Cairo is a tightly woven multigenerational tale illuminating the tensions 

that have torn communities apart and the unlikely forces—potent magic, forbidden love—that 

boldly attempt to bridge that divide. 

Joseph, a literature student at Berkeley, is the son of a Jewish mother and a 

Muslim father. One day, a mysterious package arrives on his doorstep, pull-

ing him into a mesmerizing adventure to uncover the tangled history that 

binds the two sides of his family. For generations, the men of the al-Raqb 

family have served as watchmen of the storied Ibn Ezra Synagogue in Old 

Cairo, built at the site where the infant Moses was taken from the Nile. Jo-

seph learns of his ancestor Ali, a Muslim orphan who nearly a thousand 

years earlier was entrusted as the first watchman of the synagogue and be-

came enchanted by its legendary—perhaps magical—Ezra Scroll. The story 

of Joseph’s family is entwined with that of the British twin sisters Agnes 

and Margaret, who in 1897 depart their hallowed Cambridge halls on a mis-

sion to rescue sacred texts that have begun to disappear from the synagogue. 

 

BINGO VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
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Adult Education 
2020 Spring Offerings  

 Heroes & Heroines of the Holocaust 
 

This course will study the lives of Jewish and non-Jewish men, women and even 

children who risked their lives in order to save Jewish lives during the Holo-

caust. Included will be famous as well as lesser known heroes and heroines as 

well as specific countries and governments that saved or attempted to save Jew-

ish lives.  In addition, the story will be shared how Kieffer relatives were rescued 

in a most unusual method through diplomatic and illegal means. We will also 

learn the process of how an individual is designated as a “Righteous Among The 

Nations” by Israel’s Yad Vashem – The World Holocaust Remembrance Center, 

Museum and Archives.  This class will include use of articles, diaries, videos and 

other artifacts found during and after the Holocaust. 

 

Instructor Melinda Kieffer 

Times Wednesday Evenings,  7:00-8:30PM  

Dates 2/12, 2/26, 3/4, 3/25, 4/1 

Fee $25 Member 

 $36 Non-Member 
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For more information contact the office at 954-968-4545 

 

Yes I will be attending: 

Heroes & Heroines of the Holocaust Wednesday Evenings 7-8:30PM   

   # Members @ $25 each   

  # Nonmembers @ $36 each   

  

 Total Amount Enclosed      $  

 

Make checks payable to:   Temple Beth Am  

 

Name  

Phone  Email  



         
 

 Adult Education 
2020 Spring Offerings  
Crossroads in Jewish History 

In this class we will review major moments in Jewish History when we had to 

face major divisions from within.  Such divisions involved choices and conflicts 

that could have marked the end of Jewish History as we know it.   
 

The specific schisms that we will consider over five sessions will include: 
 

1. The Battle of the H’s --Hasmoneans vs Hellenists; Chanuka In A 

New Light 

2. First Century Judaism; Torah or the Cross—Making the Talmud 

Our New Testament 

3. Golden Age of Spanish Jewry/Inquisition—The Marranos at a 

Dead-end manage to find a new door 

4. Yiddish vs Ladino; The world of Ashkenazim and Sephardim 

5. Cracks in the Zionist Dream; How the dream almost collapsed be-

fore it began  
 

Instructor Rabbi Sam Kieffer 

Meet Tuesday Evenings, 7:00-8:30PM 

Dates 3/17, 3/24, 3/31, 5/5, 5/12 

Fee $25 Member 
 $36 Non-Member 

For more information contact the office at 954-968-4545 

 

Yes, I will be attending: 

Crossroads in Jewish History Tuesday Evenings 7-8:30PM   

   # Members @ $25 each   

  # Nonmembers @ $36 each   

  

 Total Amount Enclosed      $  

 

Make checks payable to:   Temple Beth Am  
 

Name  

Phone  Email  
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Adult Education 
Year Long Adult Education Offerings 

 

 
Conversational Hebrew 

Have you ever wanted to speak basic Hebrew but either don’t have anyone to speak with or 

don’t feel you have enough knowledge to converse?  Join Heidi Carmel on Sunday 

mornings and learn the basics through conversations with others who possess similar 

interests.  Basic Hebrew reading is required.  

 

Instructor:  Heidi Carmel 

Sunday Morning:  9:30am-11:00am 

Fee:  $50 Member / $72Non-Member 

 
 

Boker Tov 
Parsha study group that meets on Saturdays after lunch.  Free of charge. 

Yes, I will be attending: 
 

Conversational Hebrew with Heidi Carmel  

Sunday mornings 9:30-11AM  

Dates: TBD 

 # Members @ $25 per person   

 # Nonmembers @ $36 per person   

 Total Amount Enclosed   $  

 

Make checks payable to:   Temple Beth Am  
 

Name  

Phone  Email  
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Mark your calendars!  On 22 February 2020 (27 Shvat 5780), the women of TBA 
will conduct the entire Shabbat service—from P’sukay D’zimra to Adon Olam.  
Thanks to the egalitarian philosophy of our shul, each woman who participated 
in past years made a unique contribution to honor Shabbat and create a mean-
ingful experience.   
 
Shabbat services comprise many prayers, rituals, readings and honors.  Some are 
in Hebrew, some are in English; some require singing, others require no speaking 
at all.  There are opportunities to participate no matter what level of comfort, 
knowledge or experience you have.  If you need guidance, we will provide it.  We 
are here for each other, and I encourage every woman and girl to participate. 
 
Please note that all honors are assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.  
Please also note that I cannot take oral requests (e.g. in shul on Shabbat).  Re-
quests should be submitted by email (to me, or at the TBA website), text mes-
sage, phone/phone message, or paper.  Tell me what portion of the service inter-
ests you, and we’ll make it happen.  See below for the list of honors that are 
available, so that you can pick something with which you are comfortable.  This 
information is also available on the website and will be updated weekly as hon-
ors are requested and assigned.  To find the event and the list on the website, 
check your email for the “Weekly What’s Happening,” where there will be an 
announcement (“Women’s Shabbat”) containing a link to the event page at the 
temple website.  Alternatively, you can go directly to the temple website 
(https://beth-am.org/) and navigate from there.  If you’re not computer -savvy, 
please feel free to call me and I’ll be happy to help you find an honor that’s right 
for you.  I look forward to hearing from you!   
 
Shalom, 
 
Sapir Roth, Chair 
Women’s Shabbat 

Save the Date! 
It is with great anticipation that I write this. 

The new year is approaching fast, so it’s time to gear up for  
Temple Beth Am’s annual Women’s Shabbat 5780!   

Women’s Shabbat is coming! 
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Contact Info:  
Roth.Sherry@gmail.com 
954.345.1222  (H) 
954.257.5275 (cell/text) 

https://beth-am.org/


WOMEN’S SHABBAT  
(22 February 2020/27 Shvat 5780) 

Numbers in parentheses indicate number of people needed for that portion of the service 
 

GABBAI RISHON: (1/TBA)  GABBAIM: (2/TBA)   

Barchu Ark doors (2) 

El Adon (1) 

Curtain (2) 

Carry Torah (2) 

Romemu (1) 

Dvar Torah (1) 

 

Aliyot*/Torah Readers  

Kohen / Rishon 

Levi / Sheini 

Shlishi / Shlishi 

Revi’i / Revi’i 

Chamishi / Chamishi 

Shishi / Shishi 

Shvi’i / Shvi’i 

Maftir / Haftorah 

(*Must provide your Hebrew name and your father’s Hebrew name;  

   mother’s Hebrew name optional). 

 

Yekum Purkan (1) 

Mevorchim (assigned) 

Prayer for Jewish Communities (*English) (1) 

Ashrei (1)  

Return Torah (2) 

Carry Torah (2) 

 

Musaf (1) 

Ein Keloheinu (any number) 

Aleinu curtain (2) 

Adon Olam (any number)  

Ark doors (2) 

Kiddush/HaMotzi on the bima 

 

I look forward to hearing from you and having a beautiful service! 

 
Sapir Roth, Chair, Women’s Shabbat 
Roth.Sherry@gmail.com 
954.345.1222  (H) 
954.257.5275  (cell/text) 
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Moshe Shmia 
Men’s Club President 
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http://www.beth-am.org
http://www.beth-am.org
mailto:mshmia@beth-am.org
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GREETINGS FROM SISTERHOOD - PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
 

 

Sisterhood has some exciting news to start off 2020.  We are happy to announce that Risa 

Worrow will be our Woman of Valor this year.  Risa has been very involved in our TBA fam-

ily since the minute she and her family joined us.  Her charismatic personality and “Suzie 

Sunshine” attitude, has charmed us all.  This honor is so well deserved.  The luncheon will be 

after Pesach, so the information on reservations will be in the next issue of the Scribe, and on 

line in the near future. 

Sisterhood had well attended events in November. Thanks again to Linda Storfer for leading 

the discussion on “ Rabbi, Rabbi.”  We also had our first Game Day of the season.  We had 

about six tables of women playing mah jong and canasta.  If you missed it, be sure to sign up 

for the next one on January 12
th
. 

A big thank you to Esther Moses and Ramah Rubin for showing us how to make some deli-

cious Indian cuisine. It’s always fun to learn about a different culture and their foods.  

Our next meeting of Beth Am Books will be Sunday, February 9
th
 and we will be discussing 

“The Last Watchman of Old Cairo.”  This book was chosen by Women’s League for their 

online book review, so it promises to be a great read.  

Mark your calendars for Monday, February 17
th
 as we will be going on an outing to the Mu-

seum of Decorative Arts in Dania Beach!  We will have a tour led by a docent and after 

wards, those that wish to, will go to lunch (not included in the pricing).  Please see the sepa-

rate article and remember that reservations and payment are due prior to the event since we 

will be meeting at the temple and carpooling. 

Seems like February is going to be quite busy for us, as our Women’s Shabbat is on the 22
nd

. 

Once again, please see the separate article and get in touch with Sapir Roth. 

(roth.sherry@gmail.com). 

We hope to see you at several of these up coming events.  There should be something for 

everyone. 

Maxine Szmulewitz   maxinepaula@gmail.com 

Susan Weiss gmaweiss@gmail.com 

Sisterhood Co-Presidents 

mailto:roth.sherry@gmail.com
mailto:maxinepaula@gmail.com
mailto:gmaweiss@gmail.com


Monday, February 17 
 

10:00am     *     RSVP required 

 

Mark you calendars & join us for these upcoming events! 
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Join us for a morning of Mah Jongg, Canasta or Rummy Q 
Bring your Mah Jongg set, your canasta cards, your friends… 

...and your appetite! 

Second Sunday Game Day 

January 12 
 

March 8 
 

Members:  $10 pp Non-Members:  $12 pp 
 

Reservations Required 

Sisterhood is planning a trip to the Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts in Dania 

Beach.  We will have private docent tour of the galleries containing a large collec-

tion of European ceramic art and contemporary American studio glass.  
  

Following the museum tour, those that wish, will go to lunch at a kosher restaurant 

in Hollywood and each participant will pay for their own lunch.  Reservations are 

required as we plan to carpool to Dania Beach.  We will meet in the temple 

parking lot at 10am sharp!  Although it is a Sisterhood function, men are certainly 

welcome to join us.  
 

Please have your reservations into the temple office by February 10th.  

Name  

Email Phone  

Ticket(s) requested @$10 per person Cash Check  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjgrvqJp5DTAhUCLSYKHaT5BoQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeta.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FWiktionary%2Flogo%2Farchive-vote-1&bvm=bv.151426398,bs.1,d.cGw&psig=AFQjCNHWEUPOS7f
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwin1pXwjbHTAhUE7CYKHesnASQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmahjonggandme.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNE4uSYw2h3ABwJSIiRZ5QmM_YodHg&ust=1492711507599155
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwin1pXwjbHTAhUE7CYKHesnASQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmahjonggandme.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNE4uSYw2h3ABwJSIiRZ5QmM_YodHg&ust=1492711507599155


Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, January 17th 

after Carlebach services 

at Temple Beth Am…. 
Mark your calendars & join us for these upcoming events! 
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Shabbaton 
“What’s New in Medical Ethics” 

Various presenters & speakers 

Saturday, February 1, 2020 

50’s & 60’s 
Music Extravaganza! 

Saturday 

February 29th 

7:30pm 
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Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Donated By In Memory Of    

Harvey & Rochelle Brodzki Arthur Stegman 
KayAnn Gottlieb Leah Somers 
Simeon & Sophie Gottlieb Teri Kennedy 
Simeon & Sophie Gottlieb Marc Rosenblum 
 

Donated By In Honor Of    

Heidi Carmel Gary & Sheila Grossman, congratulations 
  on Nate’s Bar Mitzvah 

Heidi Carmel Jeffrey & Susan Weiss’s 
  50th wedding anniversary 
Heidi Carmel Bennett & Linda Storfer, on the birth 
  of their great-granddaughter 
Simeon & Sophie Gottlieb Aliyahs 
Helene Medcalf Susan Karp 

Al & Sylvia Kaplan March of the Living Fund 
Donated By In Memory Of    

Barry & Carey Ahron Steve Marton’s mother 
Barry & Carey Ahron Kandance Gittleman’s sister 
 

Donated By In Honor Of    

Shavie Fagan Jeffrey & Susan Weiss’s 
  50th wedding anniversary 
Leonard & Gloria Kaplan Scott Demsky 
Anita Todras Dennis Rubin’s speedy recovery 

Mishaberach Contribution 

Donated By In Honor Of    

Estelle Elpern Sylvia Coller 
Ruth Freedman Alone Brosh 
Ruth Freedman Jack Schlussel 
Yvette Schlussel & Asher Yama Jack Schlussel 



Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 

The General Fund  

Donated By In Memory Of   

Sylvia Abrams Paul Persky 
Elissa Hecht Ronald Hecht 
Shirley Levinson Beloved father 
Shirley Levinson Beloved mother 
Shirley Levinson Larry Levenson, beloved husband 
Shirley Levinson Marvin Pescoe, beloved husband 
Shirley Levinson Sidney Green, beloved brother 
Mort & Rhoda Schulman Teri Kennedy 
Arlene Steinberg Lee Somer 
Alan & Goldie Witrock Izzy Grossman 

Donated By In Honor Of  
Heidi Carmel Jane Reiner, refuah shleimah 
Ruth Freedman Jack Schlussel, refuah shleimah 
Steven & Ilisa Iskowitz Gary & Sheila Grossman 
Steven & Ilisa Iskowitz Terry & Risa Worrow 
Lida Karp Donation 
Bert Kieffer Temple Beth Am 
Yael Ohel Sid & Sylvia Pachter 
Sidney & Sylvia Pachter Mort & Rhoda Schulman’s 
  granddaughter’s Bat Mitzvah 
Sidney & Sylvia Pachter Les & Pennie Ascowitz, on the  
 birth of your grandchild 
Eshkol & Suzan Reuben Suzan, for recovery from surgery 
Morton & Rhoda Schulman Jane Adler, happy special birthday 
Morton & Rhoda Schulman Andy Bern, wishing you a speedy recovery 
Morton & Rhoda Schulman Jeff Dworkin’s speedy recovery 
Morton & Rhoda Schulman Alan & Goldie Witrock, thank you for 

 a wonderful luncheon in your Sukkah 
Muriel Segal Neil & Leila Handelman, get well  soon 
Muriel Segal Alixandra Kolbe, get well soon 
Ruth Spectre Zenia Revitz, happy birthday 
Rochelle Sroka Larry & Claire Gochman 
Phillip & Pearl Winikoff Aliyot 
Alan & Goldie Witrock Sheila & Gary Grossman, on the Bar 
  Mitzvah of your grandson, Nate Dubner 
Alan & Goldie Witrock Bennett & Linda Storfer, Mazel Tov 
  on the birth of their granddaughter 
Alan & Goldie Witrock Les & Pennie Ascowitz, Mazel Tov  
  on the birth of their grandson 
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Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 
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Rabbi Paul Plotkin Camp Ramah Scholarship Fund 
Donated By In Honor Of  

Wendy Erasmous Karen Levy’s special birthday 
Charlie Moore 
 & Irene Kivetz-Moore Nate Dubner’s Bar Mitzvah 
Maxine & Armend Szmulewitz Nate Dubner’s Bar Mitzvah 

Craig P. Rieders Memorial Fund for USY on Wheels 
Donated By In Memory Of   

Joan Schwimmer Enid Smookler’s sister, Enid 
 

Donated By In Honor Of   
Paula Rieders Jeff & Stacey Needle, for being a loving 
  addition to the Rieders family 

Minyonaires Fund 
Donated By In Memory Of   

Heidi Carmel Claire Gochman 
 

Donated By In Honor Of   

Herbert Finkelstein Donation 
Simeon & Sophie Gottlieb Les & Pennie Ascowitz’ new grandson 

Alfred Hirsch Memorial Camp Ramah Fund 
Donated By In Memory Of    

Bruce Schames Shirley Schames 
 

Donated By In Honor Of    

Heidi Carmel Jack & Nina Pollock, Mazel Tov 
  on your 55th wedding anniversary 
Heidi Carmel Bill & Arlene Corsover, Mazel Tov 
  on your 55th wedding anniversary 



Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 
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Shabbat Kiddush Lunch Contribution 
Donated By In Memory Of  

Elaine Milman Teri Kennedy 

Muriel Sega. Claire Gochman 

Arline Shapiro Claire Gochman 

Steven & Debbie Silverberg Abner Silverberg 

Bennett & Linda Storfer Terry Worrow’s cousin 

 

Donated By In Honor Of  
Arthur & Jane Adler Jane’s aliyah 

Arthur & Jane Adler Dennis Rubin’s speedy recovery 

Arthur & Jane Adler Mort Schulman, on your 
  73rd Bar Mitzvah anniversary 
Arthur & Jane Adler Les & Pennie Ascowitz new grandchild 

Arthur & Jane Adler Steve Wasser’s speedy recovery 

Arthur & Jane Adler Peter Kolbe’s daughter’s engagement 

Arthur & Jane Adler Bennett & Linda Storfer, on the  
  Birth of your granddaughter 
Arthur & Jane Adler Mort & Rhoda Schulman’s 

  grandchild’s Bat Mitzvah 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Mort Schulman’s haftorah reading 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Gary & Sheila Grossman’s  
  grandson’s Bar Mitzvah 
Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Art & Jane Adler’s grandson’s Bar Mitzvah 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Les & Pennie Ascowitz’s new grandson 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Jeff Dworkin, get well soon 

Dr. Julain & Anne Berman Dr. Stan & Ivy Tenebaum’s new grandchild 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Jane Reiner’s speedy recovery 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Steven & Debbie Silverberg’s new grandson 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Mort & Rhoda Schulman, on their  
  granddaughter’s Bat Mitzvah 
Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Bennett & Linda Storfer, congratulations 
  on the birth of your granddaughter 
Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Rabbi rosenblum’s new grandchild 

Heidi Carmel Les & Pennis Ascowitz, congratulation 

  on the birth of your grandson 

Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 



Sponsor a cake, lunch or happy hour! 
 

Celebrate with your Temple Beth Am family!   

We offer a variety of sponsorship opportunities— 

*  Friday evening Happy Hour *   Shabbat Lunch    *    Shabbat Cake 
 

Please call the Temple Office at 954-968-4545 for more information 

Shabbat Kiddush Lunch Contribution 
Donated By In Honor Of  

Charlotte Goldfarb Donation 
Mark & Jane Reiner Our  Temple Beth Am family, thank you 
   for your concern during Jane’s recent  
  hospitalization and recuperation 
Sherry Roth Steve Iskowitz, refuah shleimah 
Morton & Rhoda Schulman Les & Pennie Ascowitz, congratulations  
  on the birth of your grandchild 
Steven & Debbie Silverberg Our newest grandchildren,  Lyla Claire  
  Heitner and Nathan  Miles Bauer 
Bennett & Linda Storfer Jane Reiner, wishes for a continued recovery 
Bennett & Linda Storfer Gary & Sheila Grossman’s grandson’s 
  Bar Mitzvah 
Bennett & Linda Storfer Les & Pennie Ascowitz, congratulations 
  on the birth of your new grandson 
Bennett & Linda Storfer Art & Jane Adler, on your grandson 
  Nathan Rothbard’s  Bar Mitzvah 
Alan & Goldie Witrock Jane Adler’s special birthday 

Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 

Sisterhood Contribution 

Donated By In Honor Of   
Eshkol & Suzan Reuben Rebecca Moses Ezekiel 

 

Please Note:   Any donations received after December 15, will appear in the following Scribe 
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Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 
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Yiskor / Yahrzeit Fund 
Donated By In Memory Of    

Sylvia Abrams Samuel Persky 

Sylvia Abrams Pauline Persky 

Arthur & Jane Adler Louis Cahn 

Arthur & Jane Adler The Adler Family 

Richard & Laura Berkowitz Muriel Berkowitz 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Ida & Benjamin Meth 

Dr. Julian & Anne Berman Seymour & Charlotte Berman 

Drs. Arthur & Ana Brand Robert Bend 

Heidi Carmel Irving Glass 

Richard Cohen Beloved parents Bernice & Gilbert Cohen 

Scott & Yvonne Demsky Bernard Demsky 

Scott & Yvonne Demsky Sylvia Demsky 

Stanley & Bonnie Feldman Donation 

Ruth Freedman Carl Freedman 

Stanley & Jane Friedman Henry & Estelle Friedman 

Stanley & Jane Friedman Stephen & Millicent Heller 

Stanley & Jane Friedman Millicent Heller 

Charlotte Goldfarb Herman Sherer 

Charlotte Goldfarb Marc Rosenblum 

Kenneth & Paulette Halpern Ida & Leonard Halpern 

Kenneth & Paulette Halpern Evelyn & Morris Cassorla 

Tanya Jablon Donation 

Eugene Kaserman Lena Kaserman 

Eugene Kaserman William Fisher 

Eugene Kaserman Nathan Kaserman 

William & Lynne Kelley Evelyn M. Kuperman 

William & Lynne Kelley Jay Howard Kuperman 

Janet Kirman Donation 

Joseph Kresch Donation 

David & Linda Levens Carolyn Landy Levens 

Michael & Robin Levine Arnold Sikowitz 



Temple Beth Am Gratefully Acknowledges These Gifts of Tzedakkah.... 

 

Please Note:   Any donations received after December 15, will appear in the following Scribe 

 

Condolences To In Memory Of 
 

Larry Gochman Claire Gochman, beloved wife 

Yiskor / Yahrzeit Fund 
Donated By In Memory Of    

Elaine Milman Eunice Rubin 

Mitchell Sydelle David Mitchell 

Rabbi Plotkin & Cheryl Kaplan Donation 

Kip & Wendy Saginor Mark Silverman, brother 

Benjamin & Bella Schepsman Donation 

Morton & Rhoda Schulman Samuel Richman 

Muriel Segal Esther Allen 

Muriel Segal Family & friends 

Shirley Shrut Sarah Antandig 

Dr. Mark & Arlene Weissman Sylvia Weissman 

Dr. Mark & Arlene Weissman Evelyn Adler 

Dr. Mark & Arlene Weissman Judah Adler 

Dr. Mark & Arlene Weissman Abraham Weissman 

Alan & Goldie Witrock Loved Ones 

Alan & Goldie Witrock Gerald Witrock 
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PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE! 

CALL TODAY! 

954-968-4545 
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Please Patronize Our Advertisers 

 

Randi S. Grossman 
Associate Vice President—Investments 

Financial Advisor 

2740 N. University Drive, 3rd Floor 
Coral Springs, FL  33065 

Direct: 954-796-5215  

Fax: 954-796-1734 
Toll Free: 800-327-6463 

randi.grossman@wellsfargoadvisors.com 

Wells Fargo Advisors 
Is a trade name used by 
Wells Fargo Clearing 
Services, LLC, 
Member FINRA/SIPC 

 

Temple members can simply 

call the Temple office at 954-

968-4545 and provide us 

with your child’s mailing ad-

dress, cell number and/or 

email address, you can email 

the information to the temple 

office at  switt@beth-am.org.

  

Don’t let your child be left out!  
 

Information is not retained and must be updated each year. 

Do you have a child in college or the armed forces?   

Keep them connected to Jewish life via letters, emails, pack-

ages, and special texts from Temple Beth Am! 
 

TEMPLE BETH AM 

mailto:skane@beth-am.org
mailto:skane@beth-am.org


Temple Beth Am of Margate, Inc. 
7205 Royal Palm Blvd. 

Margate, FL 33063 


